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Hey Marseilles Has Arrived 

Seattle Band Brings their Unique Blend of Indie Pop 
To Tacoma’s Rialto Theater on December 3 
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TACOMA, WASH. – Seattle band Hey Marseilles is bringing their unique blend of Indie Pop to Tacoma’s Rialto Theater on 

December 3 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are on sale now. 

For the past eight years, Hey Marseilles has earned their indie cred the usual way: by touring relentlessly across the US 

and releasing a pair of albums beloved by fans around the world.    

Singer Matt Bishop, guitarist Nick Ward, keyboardist Philip Kobernik, violist Sam Anderson, violinist Jacob Anderson—

first won hearts across the U.S. with its 2010 debut, To Travels and Trunks, an album that reveled in the education and 

inspiration only globe-trotting exploration can provide. NPR called the record "sublime and heartfelt."  

Lines We Trace released in 2013, and was followed by appearances at Lollapalooza, the Newport Folk Festival, and the 

Firefly Music Festival, among others.  

Two years ago, Hey Marseilles met Anthony Kilhoffer, an L.A.-based producer and engineer who's won Grammys for his 

work with Kanye West and John Legend. Kilhoffer saw something in Hey Marseilles that he couldn't resist: the radical 

adventure of veering down an uncharted road. He jumped at the chance to work with the band. For their part, Hey 

Marseilles recognized an unprecedented opportunity to push their usual creative in new directions. Up for the 

challenge, they went all-in. 

 

In 2016, they released their third album, self-titled because the band is announcing itself to the world as if for the first 

time. In all its panoramic grandeur, the album is a polished production with a narrative arc and departure from the 

band's previous MO. Hey Marseilles has changed course deep into their career, backed by the self-awareness to 

understand the exact place they were meant to go.  In the new album, all of the members have individual songwriting 

credits—a first. 

 

Tickets for Hey Marseilles are on sale now and start at $19. To purchase tickets call the Broadway Center Box Office at 

253.591.5894, toll-free 1.800.291.7593, online at BroadwayCenter.org, or in person at 901 Broadway in Tacoma's 

Theater District. 
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The Broadway Center for the Performing Arts gratefully acknowledges the following for support of the 2016-17 Season: 
ArtsFund, The Boeing Company, CHI Franciscan Health System, City of Tacoma, The Forest Foundation, The National 
Endowment for the Arts, The News Tribune, Pierce County Arts Commission, Point Ruston, Wells Fargo, and the 
Washington State Arts Commission. 
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